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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 3G.

SECOND EDITION

SAXTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1899.
TROOPS ARRIVED

First-Clas-

s.

SPITZ,

-- MANUFACTURER

OF- -

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

Notes

WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CfflNA.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

4.

Fel. No.

TOBACCO AM) CIGARS.

CROCKERY BARGAINS.

We handle a full line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
.05
Cionfuegos cigar
La Confosion cigar - - 3 for .25
Each best for the pricp.

POTATOES &

HAY. GRAIN,

Table tumblers, per doz.
Wine glasses, por doz.
Saucers mustard pots, each China mustard pots, each
lUSSee our line of English
coiain dinner ware.

-

.40
.50
.10
.10

semi-por-

-

No. 4 Bakery

Patent Imperial (lour makes good bread,

In largo or small

5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lts Patent Imperial, $1.40.

quantities.

SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS

LION COFFEE,
9 POUNDS

Transport Sheridan Reaches Manila Decision As to Publication of Apwith 12th Infantry and 3d Batplication for Patents,
talion 17th Infantry.
ACTIVE WORK IN TERRITORY
LT. MEYER LOST OVERBOARD

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

MATTERS

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
lings a Specialty.

.

MINING

.15
Lyo hominy, per eau
Pink salmo'n, per can
.10
Samon steaks, per can .30
0 cans best California fruits
1.00
3 cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes
.25

$1.00

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)

Indian lighter Lawton Continues to Get
in His Work In On the Filipinos-Push- ing
the Insurgents Up
Into the Hills.

from Camps in Various Sections
on the New Line of

Development

Eailway in Otero and
coln Counties.

The acting secretary of the Interior
has rendered a decision stating that the
statute requires that notice of an application for a patent for a mining claim
be published for 00 days and that all adverse claims be filed din ing tho 00 days.
Heretofore when notice was published
in a weekly newspaper ten consecutive
insertions were held necessary. Under
this rule the tenth insertion always occurs after the expiration of the period
required.
At Hanover the railway is being extended to handle the enormous output
of the mines. Two shippers are sending
iwo car loans oi iron ore daily to ruoulo
and much goes to Silvia' City. The
Standard Oil Company Is working a
force of men on the W hitney property.
Rodgers & Allen are preparing' to build
a
smelter for custom work. St.
Louis parties have leased the Bragaw-Potte- r
property and will put in a con
centrating plane.
C. C. Pitrat has a cuntrat to nut in an
electric light plant at the Timber Peak
mine in Water canon.
Tho Hank of Deming has purchased
the Doll mine in the Hillsboro district at
mortgage sale for 13,012.
Tho following notices of mining locations have been filed: Dewey lode, in
Bernalillo mining district, by John D.
Hart; Sampson and Uobson lodes, in
Bernalillo wining district, by R. M.
Coiley; Schley lode, In Bernalillo mining
district, by Geo. Alexander; Robert lode,
Cochiti mining district, by J. G. Schu
mann.
At Hillsboro an agent of Andrew Car
ter , has been sampling the manganese
iron deposits of the district in order to
ascertain their value for the manufact
ure of armor plate. Frank I. Given re
cently disposed of a half Interest In his
Richmond gulch property to Scott F.
Keller for $1,500. Thomas U. Long and
associates have purchased a half interest in the Scandia mine, owned by Larson and Silene, and will construct a
tramway to transport the ore direct to
the Porter mill. The price paid for the
interest was $6,500. T. F. Chapman has
bonded the Happy Jack. Much leasing
and trading of leases is reported .
Ed. M. Hand, formerly of Silver City,
Is prospecting in the Philippines for a
Holland syndicate. The company has
a large concession. He reports: "Out
of 30 assays so far have only found 'a
trace of gold and they' were from places
QUAY'S TRIAL.
that were supposed to go $20 or over."
Struggle Between Learned Counsel Over
Mining around Klizabethtown indi
Admission As Lvidence of Uertam
cates much activity. Competent judges state that 60 per cent, of the lode
Sets of Bank Books.
Philadelphia, April 14. The fifth day propositions discovered in that district
and now in various stages of working
in the proceedings of the trial of
and development are of a refractory
Quay opened with the
of H. E. Hagan, a hand writing nature, yet the free milling propositions
expert. Hagan identified the hand are anything but Insignificant. There
writing of Cashier Hopkins in the let- are fully 1,500 people in the district all
ter. No mention of Its contents or pur- busy and happy, and there Is a steady
port was made. Albert E. Tabor, re- Influx of new capital and new labor.
ceiving teller, was recalled and identiOtto K. Dorn and D. B. Merry, the
fied the hand writing of Hopkins in the
latter assistant engineer of the Maxwell
"black book," the "blue book," and Grant
company, will establish a mining
small memorandum books found in the
exchange and assay office at Elizabeth- cashier's private desk. In the former town.
are records of individual loans In other
The American Flag Extension mine,
bank loans, and record of collateral are
about one mile from Elizabethtown, is
entered.
three
State Treasurer J. S. Beacom, who being worked day and night by
has been in office since May last, was shifts of men. Some delay had been
called to identify the signature on a let- caused this winter by the erection of
ter to H. C. Grcenwalt, clerk in the blacksmith shop, cabins, barns and oth
treasurer's office. Cross examined by er necessary buildings. The mine Is
s
Mr. Shields he said: "All slate
owned by Cleveland, Ohio, parties.
since the world began have been
Thirty to forty men are employed at
charged In that bill of indictment with the Aztec mine, which is one of the pro
entering into a conspiracy with Senator ducers at Elizabethtown. The largest
Quay. The district attorney formally veins run from $10 to $15
gold per ton.
offered In evidence all tho brooks of the
bank identified by the clerk except the The ore is free milling and the
"red book," stating however tint he mill which does the work was recently
proposed to offer that interesting vol- changed from the slow drop stamp to
ume Immediately. On the point raised the quick drop type.
by the defense, the court ruled the
books of the bank will be- admitted as
Eastern capitalists are negotiating for
far as they go to prove the conspiracy the purchase of the Bob Tail mine near
charged. Defense appeared to want tho Elizabethtown. Mclntyre & Davis, the
offer limited to Quay's account or aloperators of the mine, ask $13,500 for it.
leged account, as counsel put it.
Goldsmith In reply to a question by They recently struck two veins. The
the district attorney said: "The red smaller one is very rich, the free gold
book" is undoubtedly a book of the bank. being plainly discernible In the ore.
ton.
Judge Biddle has determined that The ore runs from $12 to $15 a
The Confidence Mining company is
Goldsmith, former clerk in the Peoples'
mabank, shall be permitted to testify as now engaged in putting electric
to the entries in the "red book," and chinery in their mill at Whitewater.
A shaft Is being sunk in the Blue Ban
their connection with the regular bank
At 325
books. The decision practically admits dana mine near Elizabethtown.
the famous "red book" as evidence feet, bedrock has been struck. Kansas
City parties own the mine.
against Quay.
The output of the Hillsboro gold
Desperadoes Given Light Sentences, mines for the first month of April was
Guthrie, April 14. The Robinson and 2S5 tons, making 3,850 tons since Jan
Essex gangs of desperadoes were con uary, 1899.
New and rich strikes are reported
victed in the United States court at
Arapahoe today. Five were given three from the Printer Boy and American
three were mines, near Hillsboro.
years in the penitentiary,
The gold production of the Hillsboro
fined and one was sent to the reform
school. The culprits were found guilty district for the month of March amounof robbing the malls between El Reno ted to $2,890, of which amount $950 was
in nuggets ranging in size from small
and Arapahoe.
to large beans.
Tabor Given a Military Fnneral.
Hillsboro offers a free site for the
Denver, Colo., April 14. Late Post home for old and disabled miners which
master and
States Senator the Western Federation of Miners pro
H. A. W. Tabor, was honored today poses to build. Sites for the institution
with a military funeral. The remains have also been offered in Utah, Colora
were escorted this morning by local do and Nevada.
companies of the Colorado national
El Paso and Las Cruces parties are
guard from the capitol, where they had investigating tho copper properties in
to
of
the church
lain in state
the Sacred the sail Andres mountains.
Heart, where solemn high mass was
J. W. Jones & Company, of Socorro,
celebrated by Rev. Francis Xavler have been awarded the contract to
Gubitosl. The Chaffee Light Atillery furnish tho salt for the stamp mill at
preceded the cortege to the Calvary Mogollon. The salt will be taken out
cemetery, and fired 17 guns as the oi the salt Lake, near tjuemado, So
corro county.
hearse passed the gate.
Jlmmle Lynch, one of the mining
magnates of JNew Mexico, says tho Don
ver News, for a quarter of a century
War Cloud Blowing Away.
Berlin, April 14. Minister of Foreign has pinned nis raitn to ttiizaoetntown,
mining camp on the northern
Affairs Baron von Buelow announced to a
of New Mexico.
Ho Is todav esthe relchstag that an agreement had border
timated at $250,000.
"Tho district,"
been arrived at with Great Britain in said ho, "Is as
good as ever as a gold proregard to sending a commission to Sam ducing roglon, but operations of the fuoa.
ture must be carried on by means of
Manila, April 14. The United States
transport, Sheridan, formerly the Massachusetts, which sailed from
February 19, having on board the
12th infantry and the 3d battalion of the
17th infantry, has arrived here. On the
night of April 11, Lieutenant Ralph E.
Meyer, of the 12th infantry, disappeared from the ship. The weather was intensely hot, and he was sleeping on the
deck, so it is supposed he fell overboard.
Three privates and six children of pri
vates, died of pneumonia.
The expedition under Major General
Lawton yesterday moved 12 miles further north along the lake, taking the
towns of Longos and Paete. A squadron gf the 4th cavalry was left to garrison Santa Cruz. There was only desultory shooting from the retreating enemy until the advance reached Paete,
the center of the insurgents' military
government district, being Laguna de
Bay. Here the road is flanked by steep
hills on each side of which the inlog treaehea.
surgents constructed
Sharp shooters in squads of five were
sent up the steep hill and through the
thick brush to flank the insurgn"1?. One
squad of the North Dakota regiment
suddenly came to the insurgent trenches, halting when only 15 yards off. Only one man in this squad got avay unhurt. Tinclad gunboats sheliel the insurgents' position for an hour when the
enemy was finally driven out. Our loss
was five killed and two wounled.
PROMINENTLY
MEYER
RALPH
CONNECTED.
Cleveland, O., April 14. Lieutenant
Ralph E. Meyer was a son ot General
E. S. Meyer, a prominent attorney of
this city. Meyer was 21 years old.
President WiU "Kough It."
Chicago, April 14. Senator Carter,
who is en route to Montana from Washington, said that President McKinley,
accompanied by his wife and some intimate official associates,
will leave
Washington, July 15, for Yellowstone
National park. The party will "rough
it" a few days, traveling by stage. After leaving the park the presidential
party will visit some of the principal
points in the western states.
New-York-

,

100-to-

T.

Practical Emnalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

lllBllll!

I

Sfc II Hi IS.

Largo slock ot Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

The Santa Fe Merchant Tbe
Exchange Hotel,

trea'-snrer-

(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Co.

Tailoring

chant Tailoring

Company.)

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

STRICTLY

PINE

$1.50

TAILORING-A-

room.

8.

person

y usdorf,

K.

Corner

ofPlua.

JACOB WELTMER

NGR

West Side of Plata

$2

Speelal rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

POPULAR
PRICES.

,

Beat Located Hotel In City.

Santa Fe, N. M

Books andStationery

I PERIODICALS

F

E. fI. ROLLINS & SONS

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Offer

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not Id stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsrtlptionsreoeived foi
all periodicals.
Book

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

6's

M.

6's

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

6's

All these bonds ean be used by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the

Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appll
cation 1T35 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY:
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop,
Baskot leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. Wo pall all
express cuargos.

THE saving of

$2.00

on each tloket.

WAY up lervlee.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars ?

run .

Yes, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

TTJ
AT) A QTTf
W AiJaOXl!
C. S. CRANE,

Q. P. A.

M.

hampson,
Denver

Com'lAg-ent- ,

J. RAMSEY, JR.,
yen i Mgr.

8T. LOUIS.

LET YOUR
NEXT

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via tho

WABASH

Lin-

J

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

modern machinery. Some big plants
are going In this spring. Eighteen miles
away, to the east, is a mountain of iron
ore which is to bo experimented upon
Ho is
the electrician.
by Edison,
coming out from Now York this summer, and If reports are to be credited,
we will see some big operations before
the end of the year."
The Silver City Reduction Works
owned by the Hearst estate are among
the most Important in the territory. S.
E. Kretherton is their genera! manager.
The most noticeable feature that strikes
tho visitor to the work is their cleanliness and the good repair in which every
building is kept. Lying close to each
other are found gold, silver, copper and
lead ore. Huge chunks of rock are
placed In tho teeth of the crushers and
reduced to a sand-lik- e
fineness,
lo
prevent the salting of tho ore. no one is
allowed in the assay oflice except the
assay ers. Some of tho ore is very valua'
ble, not only the gold and silver ore, but
also the copper ore from the famous
Santa Rita mines. Tho ore after it is
crushed is wheeled to the blast furnaces
out of which it comes in a molten state.
After cooling it Is shipped to the refinery. A duplicate of tho general and
assay offices which burned down in the
latter part of last month, Is In course of
A
erection and almost completed.
brick stack 125 feet high carries awav
tho sulphur fumes and is one of the
latest improvements. An idea of the
cost of the plant may be gained from
the fact that, one of the machines.
known as the briqueting appliance, cost
$8,000. Over 100 men are employed day
and night at the plant.
The W. II. Martin Company, of Rose- dale, Socorro county, forwarded to Den
ver a gold brick, worth !$3,"!ir. Til. the
output of the company's stamp mill for
.10
days.
William Duran, of White Oaks, is
developing a line mino In the Jicarillas
and has had some nattering assays from
the El Paso smelter.
M. V. Atkinson and Dr. Main are
putting an elaborate equipment of
placer machinery on their claims In tho

jicarillas.
Superintendent Wells and his assist
ant Mr. Shoemaker together witli a force

of workers, are encamped near Gray In
the Salado district, and have commenced
work on the coal mines in that vicinity.
In the Sacramento mountains J. ('.
Tucker, William Warner and Joseph
Smith have located a copper claim in
Dry canon near Alamogordo, which at
a depth gives a value of Sl.'.'O to $180 a
ton. Charles E. Wordman. Charles
Heusley, N. Olson, John Chimin and
Samuel Dowell have located tho Flag
staff near there and it yields promising
values of gold and silver. The Commo
dore, owned by William Warner and
Joseph Smith has good prospects. Two
prospectors from Leadville, Colo., are
sinking a shaft on a claim which yielded
gold and fa silver at the grass
roots. Experienced
sav
prospectors
that tho entire western slope of the
Sacramento mountains is well mineralized and predict that some valuable
mines will be opened this season. The
formation is granite and limestone con
tact, interspersed by porphyry dikes
and veins of quartz and spar. The
leads are all well developed and can be
easily followed.
Edwin Boyce Kimball, of British Col
umbia, is inspecting Dr, Driscoll's Tim
ber Peak mines in Socorro countv.

Boss Croker on the Stand.
New York, April
Mazet in
vestigation committee resumed its sessions here today. The investigation of
the city government so far has been
confined chiefly to the police and building department, and to the influence ex
ercised by Richard Croker. Croker was
the first witness today. "You are the
leader of the political organization generally known as Tammany Hall, ai-you not?" asked Moss. "I don't know
that I am." It is generally conceded
that you are, Is it not?" asked Moss
suavely. "Well," said Croker, " I am
not talking for myself. If others say I
am, I am." Croker agreed with Moss
that the government of city and country depended upon the existence of political parties.
Moss asked if the leadership generally
accorded Croker was not based largely
upon tho facts that ho had the reputa
tion of being a truthful man. Croker
said ho tried to be a truthful man. Moss
asked Croker a number of seemingly
immaterial questions regarding tho organization of Tammany hall when
Croker said sharolv: "There Is no use
playing to the galleries and there is no
use in making speeches. I am the
leader of the party, I acknowledge It.
All these people aro my friends ana I
am going to stick to them all the time."
There was a roar of applause as Cro
ker finished. "We will try to aecoinmo
date you Mr. Croker." replied counsel
Croker said he gave prominent Tain
many hall Democrats "a certain amount
ot advice aim directions,
sometimes
they followed it, sometimes they did
not. Moss read a list of the Tammany
sacliemes. Croker admitted that all
or nearly all hold prominent positions
in the city government.
Croker denied that he dictated ap
pointments though he conceded he had
probably greater influence with the
administration man any
municipal
other citizen. He could tell nothing
about the contributors to the campaign
funds, and rendered no account to the
of
finance committee of Tammany,
which he was chairman, of moneys dls
biirsed
candl
by him. The judicial
dates contributed to the campaign fund,
but not by compulsion. Croker said his
partner In the real estate business was
Peter F. Meyer, who was also connect
ed with the dock board.
Croker said his firm had nearly all the
judicial sales. "Then you aro working
for your, own pocket?" "All tho time,
the same as you aro. "lo tne party oe
longs the spoils"' said Croker. 'And to
the boss belongs the lion's share the
plunder," sneered Moss. "Ao plunder,
no," said Crokor. He saw nothing
wrong in receiving profits that came
through the appointees organization.

DAMAGE

8. Commissary Upheld.

Washington,
April 14. The Wade
court of Inquiry has decided to examine
no more witnesses after the close of
this week, except where men expected
were unavoidably detained. General
Miles will not be called, except upon his
own request. Dr. C. P. Adams, surgeon
of the 2d New Jersey volunteers, testi
y
fied
that he did not In any case
attribute the sickness of troops to government rations. Dr. Charles R. Blun
dell, assistant surgeon, agreed with Dr.
Adams,

Played a Desperate Game and Lost.
Fort Scott, Kas., April 14. Two
strangers, one In a soldier's unwell-dress-

Melting Snow in Wyoming Stops Eailway
iramc, Washes Out Villages and
Drowns Indians.
Sheridan, Wyo., April 14. Flood:
caused by melting snow in the miiun
tains put a stop to railway traffic and
iuiiiiujiiruy iias none immense dam- mage. iivo bridges across tiooso creekare washed away, and the main supply
pipe of the water wcrks is broken.
However, the flood subsided today, and
passenger traffic on the Burlington has
been resumed.
Passensrers must be
transferred at Little Big Horn river
a
wasnout.
io
Several Indians of
owing
the Crow reservation
are renorted
urowneu,
Commissioners Will Sail on the 25th.
Washington, April 14. After a hearing this morning from the British and
German embassies, the state depart
ment was enabled to announce posf- tively that the three parties to the Ber.
lin treaty had agreed upon instructions
to be given the Samoan commissioners,
and it was certain the commission
would leave San Francisco, on the 25th
Instant, fpr Samoa.
-

iform with
officer's
straps, robbed a store and postoffice at
Devon, Kas., today and made a desperate flight on a hand-ea- r
to this city,
where they were captured.
Hot on B. H. Roberts' Trail.
St. Louis, April 14. The Congregational association
of St. Louis has
adopted a petition to the national
house of representatives to "exercise its
constitutional prerogative against Brig-haH. Roberts, as an open violator,
not only of the laws of God and the
United States, but of the state of Utah,
to which he owes his election."
m

Schley Assigned to Duty.
Washington. Anril 4. Renr Ailmii-u- l
Schley was today assigned to dutv as
member ot the naval exuminimr hi.nnl
of this city.

Public Park Reserve.

April 14. The president
a proclamation setting
apart 136,000 acres on the south side of
L.,ike
CilLVrnia, as a forestry
reserve for a public park.
Fatal Prairie Fire.
Colorado Has Prairie Fires.
Omaha, Neb., April 14. A prairie fire
In Greely county has destroyed a
Cheyenne Wells, Colo., April 14. Hun
large
amount of property, and fatally burned dreds of miles of grazing lands have"
J. J. Lepper and son, of Brayton. The been burned over by a prairie lire in
fire burned over a large tract.
Died of His Injuries.
MURDER TRIAL.
San Diego, Ca!., April 14. Judge J.
Strongest Kind of Evidence Being Brought P. Shannon, of Pittsburg, Pa., formerly
United States lixtriefc ind
Out Against Mrs. George, Slayer
has died from injuries received by tho
of Sax ton.
of a vehicle.
Canton, O., April 14. In the trial of overturning
Mrs. Georgo for the murder of James
Spanish Silver Way Up.
Saxton today, Mrs. Mary Nanman and
Havana, April 14. Spanish silver is
other women related threats made, by quoted at 80, the
highest figure reached
Mrs. George against Saxton.
John L. Jackson, a colored janitor, in this decade.
testified that Mrs. George often came
Enormous Capitalization.
to the block where he worked, and said
Pittsburg, April 14.- - Arrangements
to him that she would kill Saxton if he
have just been completed for consolidadid not settle with her and quit going
tion of the hoop
tie interests.
with Mrs. Althous.
The capital stock of the new company
will
be
833,000,000.
United States Judge Appointed.
Washington, April 14.
Instructions Carefully Guarded.
ative Ewart was
annotated
United States judge of the northern disWashington, April, 14. The cabinet
meeting today was devoted nrincinallv
trict of North Carolina.
to discussion of the Samoan
situation,
Must Be Residents.
and instructions to the American comJefferson City, Mo., April 14. The missioners to the Czar's disarmament
conference. Tho exact nature of the
Missouri senate
y
passed the
house bill prohibiting employment of instructions is carefully guarded.
as deputy sheriffs, depu
The Martin Case.
ty constables or police officers.
In the case of the Territory vs. XV. E.
Martin and his bondsmen, Hon. Chas.
Spain Wants a Navy.
Madrid, April 14. It is announced Springer has entered appearance for
that the minister of marine will submit himself..!. S. Duncan and W. E. Marto the chamber a bill for construction of tin. E. A. Fisko represents defendant
II. B. Cartwright.
10 iron clads.
Washington,
has prepared
Ttl-.vjr?- ,'

GEORGE-SAXTO-

iron-cotto- n

to-d-

6

Siga of tbe

lEEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

CL

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

OTTR,

Here business
tained Strictly

Is

conducted

First

77

on Business Principles.
Here can be ObIn the form of Liquid Eefreshments

Class Goods

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor.

e

U.

BY FLOODS.

NO. 40.

AM FANCY CiltOCERIEK
Of all kinds; sauces, relishos and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roasted coffees.

Wo especially recommend
our Stono Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.

Try a can and you will be pleased.
teas we have only the best.

In

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

......
........
.....

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for lu lSOff
Examined and declined
Now Assurance Issued
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,250) and all other liabilities
27

.
.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1898

.

-

($2,160-55-

0

.

987,157,131 O
108,369,617 OO
30,318,S78i00
168,043,739 OO
50.940.986 78
958,360,908 54
901,058,800 97
57,310,489 ar
94'090,593 49

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER

N.

PARKIIURST, General Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE)
Resident Agents
S. K. LANK ARO,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

IN.

M

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

Sr

Entered as

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Postofiice.
jiATES

matter at

OF Sl.'HHC'Kll'TlOK.

Dally, per wetk, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

CO.

of the territory is daily
a large number of inquiries
in reference to those bills, especially
"the good roads" bill which passed
both houses, but did not become a law.
In the last tell minutes of the legislative session there was the usual rush,
and about 20 bills were passed which
did not reach the governor before adjournment or did not reach him at all,
which therefore he could not sign without violating his scruples and exceeding
his authority. Some of these did not
receive the signature of the presiding
officer of the council because there was
not time before adjournment, and the
authority of that official expired with
adjournment of the legislature.
socretai--

New Mexican Is the oldest news-Aiifn New Mexico. It is sent to every
The synopsis published today of an
Postomcein the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- opinion handed down by Judge John H.
gent and progressive people of tnesouthwest. McFie in certain tax suits brought by
ADVERTISING RATES.
the territory, will be of interest to officials and citizens all over the territory,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents ner Hue each Insertion.
it rovers many points relating to the
Reading Local Preferred position
duties of assessors and points out limcents per line eaoh insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single col- itations put upon boards of county comumn. Der month in Daily.
One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or missioners in making tax levies for genSpanish WeeKiy.
eral and special purposes. The commisAdditional prices and particulars given on
sioners of San Miguel county had made
receipt or a copy or matter to De inserted.
tar-T- he

PRESS COMMENTS,

'

INDEPENDENCE IN ARKANSAS.
(Kansas City Journal.)
The best citizens of Arkansas still believe in the alienable rights of life,
liberty, and the pursuit of negroes with
shotguns.
BUT THE LADY'S CONSENT FIRST.
(Boston Globe.)
Some rising statesman should marry
Helen Gould and then run for president.
His wife's popularity would undoubtedly land them both in the White house.
h

TO TRUST IS TO BUST.

(Los Angeles Times.)
We would warn the trust promoters
to remember the signs that are at times
seen in country stores reading: "To
trust Is to bust, to bust is h 1."
FOR THE CALAMITY HOWLER.
(Boston Herald.)
And still the announcements of advancing wages continue to pour in.
Where's the calamity howler now, and
what does he think of himself?

both excessive and illegal levies and the
A SIGN OF "THESE TIMES."
court sustains the action of (he railFRIDAY, APRIL 14.
(Indianapolis Journal.)
way corporations in refusing to pay
When the business failures are 21 per
such portions of taxes as were above
levies cent, smaller than last year and 31 per
There will not be many more annual the statutory limitation and such
The cent, less than in 1897, it is not worth
law.
were
unauthorized
as
by
encampments of the O. A. R. held in
while to listen to those who have the
of the court is lengthy and exopinion
are
old
state.
The
veterans
rapid
any
habit of complaining of "these times."
reviewand
the
law
haustive,
covering
ly passing away and it will not be long
before the last of them will pass away ing many decisions cited.
PROSPERITY IN CALIFORNIA.
(Kansas City Journal.)
Public Debts Should Be Paid.
lliiiltling operations are a sure sign
In anticipation of one of the best
The Albuquerque
of prosperity and there does not seem
seasons California has experienced for
to be a New Mexico town or hamiet de- urges upon the incoming city adminismany years, the Southern Pacific Rail-rea- d
adof
the
buildtration
new
of
name
where
the
importance
taking
serving
company has ordered 3,000
of
the
construcof
course
in
not
are
special congressional
vantage
ings
cars and 36 locomotives. The
act to allow that city to fund its indebttion at this time.
edness. The recommendation is very shops are running full force and within
The comrades of the Grand Army timely; it is a matter of rigth and jus- a short time the hours of labor will be
know a good convention town when tice that the citizens holding warrants extended at increased pay.
they see it and for that reason Santa Fe against the city for services rendered
CHECK REINS.
can almost be sure of having every fu or for supplies furnished should receive
(Philadelphia Record.)
ture encampment of the department of their money promptly. Every county,
Anybody can go into New Jersey and
New Mexico of the G. A. 11.
city and precinct in the territory shoud
strive to pay off indebtedness at the at very slight expense lay the foundaTlrere will be a great rus'.i for the U U earliest
is not so easy to
a
possible moment by every leg tion for trust; but it
find suckers with money to invest in
reservation when it is thrown open to itimate means. It puts a
community
settlers, and the experience of Oklaho in a better light in every case and gen trust stocks. The banks are beginning
to be shy of promoters, and the federal
ma may be repeated on a small scale
erally enables public boards to secure
AVhile much of the land of the reserva
government has at last undertaken to
services and supplies on a more econtion is undoubtedly good, there is good omical basis than where it is known prevent these combinations in restraint
land to be had in New Mexico which
of trade from doing an Interstate busipayment is to be long delayed, or deprestill may be had without a rush.
ciated warrants paid in satisfaction of ness. As a result of these collapsible
re conditions, the business of floating
New postofflces increase in this terri- claims. As the Albuquerque paper
trust stocks, which has been going fornever
will
be
a
better
there
marks,
tory rapidly. This is an indication that
ward so merrily for the past year, has
for
the
time
than
securing
present
New Mexico is being settled up and that
to liquidate public indebtedness. been suddenly checked; but none too
the census of 1900 will show a popula funds
bonds ought to sell well, soon.
Albuquerque
numof
a
of
excess
in
that
tion largely
and seeking invest
is
for
plenty
capital
ber of pocket states that have for years
NO TINGE OF TYRANNY.
ments. The bonds would be first-claalready enjoyed the distinction of state securities. The
(Hartford Courant.)
realized
their
by
money
hood, of which New Mexico has so far
The proclamation just issued by Adsale would be disbursed in the combeen unjustly deprived.
miral Dewey, General Otis and their
munity at once by people who have honshould effectively
It is reported that a numebr of per estly earned it by services and other
the work of our victorious
sons in Santa Fe will endeavor to pre wise. And this would benefit business supplement
troops. The Filipinos are told in plain
vent President MeKinley granting the men generally.
language what will happen to them if
to
the city for
Fort Marry reservation
Santa Fe for Conventions.
they
persist in the mad folly of fighting
public purposes. The only imaginable
This is an age of conventions. Ev the United States; they are also told,
motive is a wish to deprive the present
with particularity and" detail, of the
council of the credit of securing this ery imaginable interest nowadays has
in some way or the other and great benefits that will accrue to them
organized
Light-weigobstructionists
grant.
and to their children after them from
will hardly influence President McKin holds an annual convention to discuss cheerful
submission to a benevolent auof
to
mutual
affairs
interest,
legislate,
ley in this matter.
to elect officers and to give an occasion thority, that seeks nothing but their
The rivalry for supremacy among the for an outing and social enjoyment. good. Read the proclamation carefully,
towns of southeastern New Mexico is Summer time is the period for conven and then judge what opinion of the inInteresting, and it is difficult to tell at tions and during the next few months telligence of its subscribers must be
this time which will be the winner ambitious newspapers will have a hard held by any American newspaper that
accuses President MeKinley of "playThey will all be the gainers by this time keeping track of all the convenhealthy rivalry and some of the older tions held in various parts of the United ing the despot" in the Philippines.
towns in the territory might profitably States. Aside from the benefit to the
A CLOSED INCIDENT.
take lessons from the younger municiInterests holding conventions there is
(Chicago Tribune.)
palities, which seem to be endowed with a certain general good derived from
Representative Hitt says the tendenany amount of spunk and push and are these gatherings. They serve to make
not afraid to let the world know that the people more cosmopolitan,
they cies of men and nations have always
been against retreat, and that no nakill narrowness, prejudice, sectionalism,
they are growing.
and emphasize the brotherhood of man tion, unless It were in a final state of
One mistake the Americans made in A
convention also generally means a decreptitude, ever gave up territory
the Philippines, and which .has given little boom for the town in which it voluntarily. These are facts in history
set
a
islands
of
the
the subjugation
ignore.
meets and is often a source of profit to that the timid Mugwumps
back, was parleying too much with the business men.
Strong as is the presumption they raise
natives in the beginning. The Filipinos
Santa Fe is an ideal convention town as to the future of the Philippines, they
have been wont to deal with Spaniards. and should advertise itself more as do not, however, constitute the real
and imagined that all peoples were like such. This
city has the finest summer strength of the case. Back of the disthe Spaniards. They are learning bet- climate in the world and weather of- inclination to retreat from a position
ter, it is true, but there is stern sense ten makes or mars a convention; socie assumed in the face of the world is a
in the advice from English native adties deciding to meet here could be al conviction on the part of sterling Amerministrators, "Let American commandmost certain of fair weather, for any ican manhood that the civilizing misand
ers avoid amiable proclamations
other kind of weather Is the exception sion this country has undertaken in the
speak in ultimatums, and they will soon in this part of New Mexico. Santa Fe Philippines is one necessary to be unhave an opportunity of giving the na- has
good hotel accommodations and at- dertaken, under all the circumstances.
tives all the freedom they can stand."
tractions that annually bring many The fact closes the argument.
Matters are already beginning to strangers from all parts of the world. PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN
SUP-plishape themselves for a successful hor- AH this city needs to do is to advertise
and transportation, Departticultural fair next September, and it itself, build a new opera house where ment of the Interior, Office of Indian
is just as well to begin now, so as to conventions could meet and it will in Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 30,
get a good start. President Prince has time become a favorite place for all 1899. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Projust expectations of the best meeting sorts of conventions and encampments posals for beef, flour, or transportation,
the society ever had, and is desirous that would bring thousands of dollars etc.," as the case may be, and directed
that fruit growers all over the territory to merchants, hotel keepers and indi- to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
should begin to plan to send their finest rectly to many other Interests.
1602 State street, Chicago, 111., will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesspecimens for exhibition at the Santa
Army Commissary Improvement.
Fe fair in the fall. New Mexico took
day, April 25, 1899, for furnishing for the
After the publicity given the "canned Indian service beef, flour, bacon, beans,
the palm at Omaha for its wonderful
fruit display, and the directors and roast beef" scandal and the alleged coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other artifriends of the New Mexico Horticultur. countless sins of omission and commiscles of subsistence; also for boots and
al society are anxious that the repu- sion charged against the commissary shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
tation of the territory should be department of the United States army, crockery,
implements,
agricultural
an Idea prevailed that it would be diffi- paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons,
kept up.
cult to secure enlistments for the reor- harness, leather, shoe findings, Baddle-ry- ,
Brigadier General Fred. D. Grant, in ganized regular army. Desirable men,
etc., hardware, school and medical
departing for the Philippines, to which It was thought, would not enlist with supplies, and a long list of miscellanewar center he has been ordered, will the liklihood of having to undergo hard- ous
articles; also bids for the transporleave behind him in Puerto Rico a good ships with Insufficient or unwholesome tation of such of the
articles, goods,
reputation for level headed dealing with food. But both the quartermaster's and supplies as may not be contracted
the native authorities, and for having and subsistence departments of the ar for to be delivered at the
agencies.
accomplished much for the betterment my underwent a remodelling and re Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals
of the people. His orders appear to formation after the close of the Spanish
for blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
have been given with an understanding war, that not only developed the most
clothing, etc.," as the case may be, and
setof the local situation. He recently
remarkable esprit du corps, but result- directed to the Commissioner of Indian
tled a labor strike satisfactorily to all ed In systems of management
that Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street,
concerned. The general's distinguish- have since made the United States ar- New York
city, will be received until 1
ed father was noted for his ability in my the subject of the complimentary
o'clock t. m., of Tuesday, May 23, 1899,
sizing up situations, and doing the mention in foreign military journals.
for furnishing for the Indian Service
proper thing at the proper time, and the
There has been no complaint of the blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
son seems to be a chip from the old food and the transportation In the Philclothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids
block.
ippines, or in Cuba and Puerto Rico must be made out on government
since the hurried Santiago campaign, blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
Prepartlons for the territorial fair at and desirable candidates for United information for bidders will be furnishAlbuquerque next fall have been initia- States service are recognizing this to ed on application to the Indian Office,
ted In that city. The fair Is of Import- such an extent that the full limit of enWashington, D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooance to the entire territory although Al- listment will be reached in a short .time. ster street, New York city; or 1602 State
buquerque receives the greatest benefit According to the officers in charge of street, Chicago, 111.; the Commissaries
by reason of its being located at that the recruiting stations, the recruits are of Subsistence, U, S. A., at Cheyenne,
point. Its enterprising citizens haw of the finest material, splendid fighting Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St.
never failed to provide needed funds machines, patriotic, Intelligent, enthus Paul and San Francisco; the postmasfor making the fair a success! This iastic, and amenable to discipline. It ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
year Is going to be marked In New Mex- Is safe to say that the personnel of the City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
ico by the establishment of new enterUnited States army has now reached a Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
prises and for general prosperity and mark higher than ever reached before. hour and days above stated, and bidthe fair ought to excel that or any pre- Moreover, volunteers are thronging in- ders are invited to be present at the
vious year. The horticulturists of San- to the regular service with an earnest- opening. The department reserves the
ta Fe county will have a fair of their ness that Is attracting general atten- right to determine the point of delivery
own, but this should not. deter them tion, and the pessimists are finding ref- and to reject any and all bids, or any
from being well represented at Albu- uge In silence as they see the grounds part of any bid.
querque by exhibits of products that of their gloomy forebodings cut from
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
are not to be surpassed by any section. under their feet.
Deficiency Claim Holders, Attention.
An impression has gone abroad that
Phoenix, Ariz., and return, $46.25, lim To holders of deficiency claims against
the Territory of New Mexico:
a number of the bills Introduced in the it, six months, Santa Fe route; City of
The undersigned were designated in
last legislature and passed by one or Mexico and return, $67.70, limit, nine
both of the houses, but which for some months, Santa Fe route; Las Vegas Hot an act of the 33d legislative assembly of
reason or other did not receive the gov- Springs and return, St, limit, three the Territory of New Mexico, approved
March 11, ISO!), to examine and pass
ernor's Blsrnature have become laws. The months.
.
Journal-Democr-
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IKST CLASS l

AND MANHOOD

Cures Impolency Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects oi sclf.abiise, or excess and
A ncrve'tonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion,
Brings the pink slow to pale cheeks and reBy mail SOo per
stores the lire of youth.
bones for
witn a written
bon
guarantee to cure or refund the money.

6

2.5U;

Jackson its., Chicago.

Itervita medical Co., Clinton

Ireland's pharmacy,

sole

agent, !3anta

Fe, N. M.
upon such deficiency claims against the
Territory of New Mexico as are mentioned in said act. as valid, legal, outstanding indebtedness of the Territory
6
at that time, and to issue
per cent certificates therefor. Notice
is hereby given that all persons holding
claims exchangable for such certificates should file the same with the
territorial auditor on or before Monday,
the first day of May, 1899, on which day
the undersigned will meet at such office for the purpose of examining and
passing upon such claims and issuing
certificates in lieu thereof, and will continue in session for that purpose until
all of such claims so filed are passed
upon.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Solicitor General.
MARCELINO GARCIA,
Auditor.
SAMUEL ELDODT,
five-ye-

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 41.13.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
March 20, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Wed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be"iade before
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register 1S99.
viz: C. Leon Allison, for the
April 25,
seVi of section 3, tp 16 n, r
e '4 sw ii and w
9e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenceupon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Charles W uglier, Nievcs Bomero, Diego
Gonzales. James Montoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.

Oteko,
Register
Reduction in Rates, over the Denver
&

March

20th,

ATTORSFAS AT

palace

second-clas- s

rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,

Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
California points now carrying the 835.-0rate will bo 32.50. Agents south of
Mears and Montrose, also agents on
branches will add their local rato to
junctional point to $3:2.50.
rate from Denver,
The second-clas- s
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma. Seattle
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
also agents on branches will add their
local rate to junctional point to $'25.00.
Tickets to be limited to continuous
passage only.
T. J. Helm,
lien. Agent.
0

A woman can make a
pie out of anything she wants to.
It's a wise moonshinor that knows
when to keep still.
As civilization advances children bo- gin to worry at an earlier age.
The advent of prosperity should bring
out noiseless calamity howlers.
It's as easy to approach sonic men as
it is difficult to get away from them.
The cyclist who keeps in the straight
and narrow path mav avoid the crowd
Too many men make the mistake of
believing they are smarter than other
people.
A habit mav be cither good or bad,
according to whether you rule it or it
rules you.
A man likes to be called a brick, but
refer to him as a lump of common clay
and ho will get mad.
The same, old sins and sinners occupy
the stage of life, but they furnish a multitude of variety shows.
A St. Louis man carried a lucky penny
till it wore a hole in his pocket, through
which he lost a ten dollar gold piece.
Lent lasts fortv days probably be
cause it takes the average woman that
long to decide what kind of an Easter
bonnet slio wants. Chicago News.

Privtti and Chronic DistatM of Mei
Mensnfferingfromevilef
(nets of youthful indiecra
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea
gleot, stricture, sexual
weakness, varicocele, un
natural discharges, lost
vitality, failing memory,
unfitness to marry, blood
skin, kidney or private diseases, are speedily cured
DR. COOK has spent
years of persistent stud
and experience in his own
Dractioo and. Amnnsr .the
T
.. .

t

17

i

1.

DOCTOR COOK,
m curing tuig ci8M of dis
eases and will guarantee you a permanent cure
at moderate cost. He has cured thousands who
thought their cases hopeless. All letters private
Write for question blank. Consultation free,
Medicine! sent free from observation.
Cook Medical Co. io m Curtis St. Denver.Col

J2.00 on each

ticket.

WAY up service.

TO New York and Boston.
GrO

ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars?

.

Yes, sir

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

Mexico

N-e-w

Normal School
VEGAS.

L.A.S

G.

I. A.

A. B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. HoomsS and
9Spiegelberg Block.
1N8VKA1VC-K-

'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL

SYSTEM,'

1IKNT1BTS.

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5
MODEL' SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from-thleading normal schools, col1

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall

at 7:aop.

leges and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
J. B. Bkady, B. C.
Addison Walkkb,

Recorder.

PARADISE

at

Insr

HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

s,

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, 250 per session.. Tuition alone
60 per session

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

rEO-Eisrrs

John W. foe, Rom well,
Bfal han .fulfil, Roswell,

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. 0. Cameron, Eddy.

for particulars

address:

,

LODGK

0. 0. F., meets
Odd Fellows'

hall Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. Stuvbhs, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hail; visiting patriarchs welcome.
.

'OS, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Session Regius September,

John

Nate Goldoft,

C.

P.

L. ZiMMEBMAN,Sorlbe.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Hattie Waonkb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call. Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O, O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. BumoN, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

,

MBAEORS.
Superimenaent

3C.

OF

IP- -

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of

Chancellor Commander

Lib Muehlbisen,
K.of R.and S.

QvTO qA.Xj3:EIsrTGS
..

(HOT

SIFKIZCsTGrS.)

O. XT.
LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meota
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

Seabs, Recorder

C.

B. IP. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler,
A. B.

Renkhan, Secretary.

Code of Civil l'roccdurc.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloaey
gallon ; being the richest
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
ratflci sffvnn tiv the month. This resort is attractive at all Munni rniH la
open ail winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 :0S
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17, For further particulars address

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, " bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 82.50.
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IT- -

No. 2, 1.

TRIP BE

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M

O. O.

X.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

A.

Abihub Siligman,
Secretary.

Military V Instituted

steam-heato-

R.

No. 1,

M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 1 :30 p. m,
Addison Walkkb,
H. P.

THE NEW MEXICO

8T. LOUIS.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ABIHUB BOYLE,
W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Gen'IMgr.

MAGAZINE AND LAW

m.

J. B.Brady,
Secretary.

hampson,

WABASH

.

Insuranoe Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doinginbusiness
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo 0linte, Taos County New Kraloo

SOUTHWARD! Via the

B

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

S. B. LANEARD,
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R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. San
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Snntu Fe, New Mexico.

FB OP.RIETOR.

Com'l Agent, Denver

C. S. CRANK,

and

CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

WM. VAUGHN.

THE shortest andc.bestm; to St. Louis.
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GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

in

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
TTT

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terriEast Las Vegas, N, M.
courts.
torial

searching titles a specialty.

Bates via Santa Pe Route,
from Santa Pe, N. M.
In effect all the year around: One-

THE saving of

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

Reduced

way tickets to Southern California
points, first class $38.45, second class
$28.45; round trip good for six months
$56.90, allowing atop over privileges;
Northern California, one way, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
privileges. Low rates in effect to points
in Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Block.
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No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
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THE NEW CUP DEFENDER.
DECISION
The new cup defender now being biult
Is expected to be the most remarkable
vessel ever turned out. Its construction
has been kept a profound secret, but It
San Miguel
is whispered that It will easily hold the Judge McFie Holds That
cup. America is rapidly coming to the
County Commissioners Exceeded
front. A good example of this is her
Their Authority,
famous household remedy, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which has defended
health for half a century. In spite of ASSESSORS MUST BE EXACT
many imitations, no other remedy has
been able to supplant it. It holds the
championship for the defeat of all stomach ilia, such as indigestion, constipa Judgments Can Not Be Paid by Speoial
tion, nervousness, bllllousness, liver and
Tax Levies Action of Commissioners
kidney troubles. It is also an excellent
Circumscribed by Statute and Must
preventive and cure of malaria and feBe Within the Law,
ver and ague. It Is strongly recommended to every one at this time of the

IMPORTANT

year.
AN INCENTIVE.
(Indianapolis Journal.)
"Borax says he is going to withdraw
from the club if any one tries to tell him
any more poker stories."
"I never told a poker story In my life,
but I suppose I shall have to begin
now."
REMARKABLE

CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month and
rendered her unable to walk a step
without assistance, her limbs being
swollen to double their normal sifle. Mr.
S. Maddox insisted on my using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I purchased a
fifty-cebottle and used It according
to the directions, and the next morning
she walked to breakfast without assistance in any manner, and she has not
had a similar attack since A. B. Parsons. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
nt

A Courteous Railroad Man.
Inquirer When is the next train to
Leamington?
Stationmastnr
Twelve
Inquirer What, isn't
fhat'.'
Stationmaster No, sir,
one before the next. Tit

o'clock sir.
there one
we never

bo-fo-

run

Bits.

'THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
We believe
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy is the best in the world". A
few weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold and a troublesome cough, and
having read their advertisements In our
own and other papers, we purchased a
bottle to see if it would effect us. It
cured us before the bottle was more
than half used. It is the best medicine
out for colds and coughs. The Herald,
Andersonville, Ind. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
As It Should Be.
liy the way, askod the Young Person,
who was It that said that a low sweet
voice was a most excellent thing in a
woman?
Sounds Hko Shakespeare, said the
Savage Bachelor, but he ought to have
known better. The height of excellence
would be no voice at all.
Indianapolis Journal.
Tneumonla is one of the most dangerous and fatal diseases. It always results
from a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy will quickly cure a cold and

perhaps prevent an attack

of pneumo-

Tf la in fafif matin aanantallv tnv
ailment and has become famous
for its cures over a large part of the
civilized world. It counteracts any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia. Can
you afford to neglect your cold when so
reliable a remedy can be had for a.
trifle? For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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A Shrewd Dominie.
I make it a point to preach a very
long sermon on Easter morning, re-

marked the Rev. Dr. Text.
I should think that the congregation
would not like that, ropliod tho young
clergyman.
That is where you are wrong. It
gives the ladies ample time to inspect
others new gowns and millinery.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

In almost every neighborhood there Is
some one whose life has been saved by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by the use of that
medicine. Such persons make a point
of telling of it whenever opportunity
offers, hoping that it may be the means
of saving other lives. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Domestic Thrills

-

Have you ever" experienced the excitement of being aroused from sleep
in a house at night when it was on fire.
No, but I have several times gone
through the excitement attendant upon
ray wife's announcement of her belief
that the baby had swallowed her thimble. Chicago News.

The New Mexico Railway

&

Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso ft northeastern R'y
AND

The El Paso ft Northeastern R, R.

raso iu:au

a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 8:30 p. ra.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:60 p. m. At Alamo-

leaves

nil

accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. So
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. S. Grkig,
apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, To
II. Alexander,
Ast's O. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.
first-cla-

'

PECOS VALLE1 & NQRTHUSTERH

RT.

(Central Time)
. Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Eoswell
13:55 p. m., Amartllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
&D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 4:50
a. m., arrives Eoswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address

d. b. nxchols

Osnsral Katutgsr,

DON S. DONAHUE,
Vddy, N. Jf .
Osb. Trl and Pass. Agent,
Body, H..M.

Judge John R. McFie, temporarily
presiding in the 4th judicial district in
place of Chief Justice Mills, has handed
down a decision In certain tax cases
heard in chambers at Las Vegas, in
which Messrs. Veedor & Veeder appeared for the territory as special coun
sel, and Messrs. H. L. Waldo, R. E.
Twitchell and Frank Springer for the
defendants.
There were three cases, one entitlud,
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
The A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co., A., T. & S.
F. R'd. Co., N. M. & S. P. Rd. Co. and
the New Mexican R'd. Company, this
case is docketed as No. 1U0!. Another
case. No. 4908, is entitled, Territory vs.
A., T. & S. F. Hospital Association. No.
4907 is the Territory of New Mexico vs
Las Vegas Hot Springs Company.
By consent, trial of No. 4909 was pro
ceeded with and the other cases were to
abide tho decision in this. Tho territory
brought this suit to collect a large
amount of money claimed to be duo on
account of unpaid taxes upon property
in San Miguel county for the years 1891
to 1890 inclusive, which the defendants
refused topay, claiming that the assessments and levies were without authority
of law. The plaintiff introduced in evidence the orders of the county commissioners, tax rolls, etc., with a supple
mental order as a mandamus, Issued-bChief Justice Mills, requiring levy to be
made to pay judgments,
itie aetena-ant- s
objected to the admission of these
records and documents, claiming that
they show on their face no lawful
assessment, no description of property
assessed, and do not separately designate the property of tho defendants sub
ject to municipal, city school or special
tax anu are not made out according to
law.

Among the taxos which tho defend
ants declined to pay were assessments
for Interest upon certain territorial
bonds. In this matter the court holds:
In 1889 the legislature enacted a law
for the better administration of its
finances. This system differed from the
former in that a fiscal year was created,
for
particular funds were establishedlimitawhich taxes might be levied and a
in
the
the
tion put upon
taxing power
"Hereafter all
following language:
taxes levied for territorial purposes shall
bo for the benefit of the above-namfund and to raise money to meet the demand upon the same and for no other
These provisions
purpose whatever."
are still in force but some additional
funds have been provided for. The tax
levy for the 41st and 42d fiscal years
was limited to 7 mills each year, and for
the 43d and 44th, "for territorial purposes" was limited to OK mills for each
year, to be distributed among the ten
funds named in the section a oi tne Act
ed

of 1889.

Levies for mills were made In San
Miguel county "for territorial purposes"
for the 43d and 44th fiscal years and in
addition levies for four funds, which
were identical with four funds named
In the Act, as follows:
Penitentiary interest and sinking fund, .50 mills; capitol
interest fund, .42 mills; provisional in
debtedness fund, .36 mills; current ex
pense interest fund, .27 mills.
The defendants paid the taxes as
sessed against them for territorial pur
poses to the amount of (5,'i mills, But refused to pay that assessed for the four
additional levies and questioned the
validity of the assessments. Tne court
finds that the interest to pay which
these levies were made, was upon the
bonds of the territory, which were authorized by legislative enactment and
The levies
became the funded debt.
were made for paying Interest upon this
debt and for no other purpose.
The bonds being authorized by legis
lative enactment became the funded or
public debt of the territory. In the law
authorizing these bonds provision was
made for levies to pay the accruing interest and for sinking funds to pay the
principal. It was provided that "it shall
be the duty of the territorial auditor to
make an estimate of the amount of
taxes required to be levied and collected
in each county to pay tne interest, upon
the bonds."
This did not prevent tho legislature
from having the right to adopt any other method for the purpose in view, and
the Act of 1889 really withdrew from
the auditor all occasion for performing
the above duty, by authorizing tho levy
and collection of taxes for the particular funds, so that it was unnecessary
for the auditor to make the estimate and
the defendants were justified In refus
ing to nay the additional levy made py
direction of the auditor as they had
paid the tax Imposed under tho legislative act for the same fund.
As to the general county taxes, the
laws of 1882 permitted a levy of 2M mills
and In 1889 this limitation was raised so
as to add
mill when necessary to meet
or to cover a deficit, In 1 897 this amendment authorizing the M mill was repealed.
In utter disregard of this limitation,
San Miguel county In 1891 levied for
county purposes 5 mills, in 1892 5 mills
and In 1893 5K mills. The levies wore
excessive and illegal to the extent of 2
mills in 1892 and 2X mills In 1893. The
defendants paid taxes to tho extent of 3
mills ana refused to pay the excess. The
court sustains their action.
In 1892 a special levy was made for
court house and jail fund. The statutes
revealed no authority for this levy. On
this point judgment Is for the defendant.
As for the World's fair fund levied In
the same year, the limitations placed
upon the power of the commissioners by
the act of 1889 applied. The county had
authority to appropriate money for this
purpose under the act of 1891, but not
to make a special levy for the purpose.
It only had a right to use funds on
hand, and the refusal of the defendants
to pay this special levy is sustained.
of
The roads and bridges levy of
a mill Is conceded by tho plaintiff to
have been illegal. Defendants paid the
K mill legally levied.
Among other levies made by the board
of county commissioners are the following; Funded debt of 1884; Court House
and Jail bonds, 1884; Court House and
Jail bonds, 1892, and the- Funded debt
of 1882.
These levies covered all of the funded
debt of the county and were made to
At the same
pay interest thereupon.
time the board made a levy of .15 mills
for paying past due coupons not In
judgment. The record does not show
whether those coupons existed or belonged to any of the series above named.
It does not appear whether the levy was
0

for payment of interest on coupons under the Acts of 1881,1892 or 1X82. To
make a valid levy it should have appeared that there had been a deficit in
Interest pavinents, and the levy for th
payment of each particular class of interest coupons upon which default had
been made. given specifically in each
particular class, and not "lumped'' in
the manner done by the board.
In the same year the commissioners
made a levy of .12 mills for judgments
on past due coupons. This levy was
clearly void as the proofs show that
when the levies were made there were
no judgments against the county for
There was no auunpaid coupons.
thority to levy the tax.
The proofs" as to taxes for East Las
Vegas, and the levies therefor, show
that defendants made returns of all their
property in San Miguel county, and the
particular property situated In East Las
Vegas In 1894, 1895 and 189(5. For 1894
the New Mexico & Southern Pacific
property In the city limits was returned
as worth 842,895, which included all
property, real and personal. Upon this
return, "the tax list was extended to
show a levy for city purposes upon a
valuation 6f $186,845. The company
paid its taxes upon the property belonging to it, according to its return, In the
city of East Las Vegas. The assessment
roll contains no description of the property for which 8186,845 was put upon
tho rolls.
In 1895 the company made returns
upon all its property in the city, but the
officer extended the levies upon all tho
property of the company within the
county. The defendants paid city taxes
upon $00,741, the amount returned by
them. Again thore was no description
of tho property in the assesment rolls
or taxes.
In 1890 the same proceeding occurred.
The return of the defendant showed a
valuation of $655,085 on property in the
The tax was levied upon a
county.
valuation of $800 in excess of this
For city purposes tax was
amount.
levied upon a valuation of $83,374. Tho
railroad company paid city taxes upon
The assessment roll showed
$73,000.
again no description of the property.
The court hero quotes the law with
regard to the method of making out the
tax list and requiring a designation of
the property. None of these requirements wore complied with. No tax list
was made out and the assessment roll
does not contain a description of the
property either In tho city or the county. That which is sought to be taxed
must be shown upon the list with certainty. In this case the law was ignored and the assessment invalid. The
defendants paid all taxes which had
been legally assessed against them In
the city of East Las Vegas.
Plaintiff contended that if the assessments and levies were invalid new ones
may bo made so as to be available in
this suit. Whore property has escaped
taxation by failure to assess, through
error or omission, it may be made subject to taxation by a new assessment.
out it cannot De done in tins proceeding. This suit must be determined up
on facts existing at the time it was
brought. Tho fact that defendant's return did not specify the property within the city, nor describe it, did not excuse the officer from segregating it. As
the case stands the city is powerless to
collect more than defendant has paid.
The invalidity of the tax for school
district No. 1 in 1896 Is conceded by the
of
territory. Defendant had $17,500
property ill the district and paid 3 mills
tax thereon; the balance is void.
In the years 1894, 1895 and 1890 special
levies were ordered by tho board in order to liquidate certain judgments obtained in 1892 to 1896 inclusive. Tho
judgments amounted to more than $50,- 000 and were taken by consent, in most
cases, of the district attorney. They
were for current expenses and not for
bonds or interest coupons, or what is
known as the public debt. If judgment
had not been granted tney would nave
been payable from taxes derived from
the usual County levy, which the law
limits to 3 mills on the dollar. The fact
that they were placed in judgment does
not change the status, so that the entire
paramount may bo exacted in a single
year without regard to the statutory
limitation. If it were otherwise there
would be no limit to taxation lor ordi
nary county expenses and statutory
limitation would oo valueless, tor an un
scrupulous county board could bankrupt
any county in the territory by incurring
and allowing debts on which judgments
could be taken. While claims against
the county remain as allowances or in
warrants, no matter how groat the ag'
gregato, no more than 3 mills can be
levied to pay them. This limitation was
intended to protect tax payers and com
pel county boards to limit current ex
penses.
While a judgment cannot bo inquired
into or cannot oo attacnea in a coi
lateral proceeding, inquiry into con
is not a
of a judgment
sideration
collateral attack, for the judgment re
mains for the debt, and is not sought to
be set aside. The manner of Its pay
ment is a dinerent matter. A juder
ment is simply an item of expense and
merging a claim of this kind into a
judgment will not enable commissioners
to make a levy for its payment in excess
of the limitation of 3 mills.
The juug
mcnt may not be set aside but the
board cannot levy a tax to pay the
same which is not authorized by law.
In conclusion the court says: "I
therefore hold that the board had no authority to make special levies to pay
these judgments, but that they were
payable only as other county charges
and from the fund derived from the
general levy for county purposes, and
were subject to the limitation of 3 mills
Tho
as other county charges are.
judgment will be for the defendants for
costs."

still lingers, the last link
The love-cliavto the old days of ignorance and superstition when charms were believed to be powerful to cure disease and defeat death. The
day of charms is
gone,
although
some sweet miss
now and again
procures a love
charm, not knowing that the greatest love charm of
all is the beauty
of perfect health.

Ana

this

from

the

charm is in
reach of every
woman. When

drains caused

slilhill"

The

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, i'eb.

1,

ISM.)

Coming West
Read Up.

Going East
Read Down.
No. 2.

No. 1.

No. 17.

No. 22.

12rtJ5a,7:H5pLv..SoutaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:lSp
4:00al2:50aAr..LasVegaa..Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:Wa 4:;iOaAr....Raton....Lvl2:15p 9:00a
disorders,
8:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:19a
girls lose
9:40a
6:2SaAr..El More I. v 10:05 a 6:69a
the beau
12
:30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
ty of form
2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
2:32p
and fair,
B:00p B:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
n e s s of ll:50a
9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25s
face which men admire, they may cure the
6:05p 3:50pAr Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9:40p
p 11:20 a
trouble and renew strength and beauty by 7 a 6 ;S0 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescripSatOn
and
Monday, Wednesday; Friday
tion. It overcomes all the ills peculiar to
No. 22 s connection will leave Sauta Fe
women.
It imparts strength to delicate urday
b:d0 p. ra.
at
organs, stops the drains that sap vitality,
restores the color to the cheek and roundComing East
ness to the form. It brings health back Going West
Read Up
Down
and health itself is beauty. It is impossi- No.Read
17
No. 1
No. 22 No.
ble for the face to be fair or the figure
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10a
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9 :13 p
shapely if there are pains, irregularities, 8:25 57 :35
p :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:15p
displacements, drains, or weakness in the
6:45
a Ar....Riiicon.,..Lv 12 :55 p
organs of womanhood.
feminine

by

. .

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

.

KM)

,

"I

had female weakness verv badly," writes
Mrs. O. S. Adams, of Fargo, Cass Co., N. Dak.
" I had to be in bed part of the time. I was
tired all the time, could not do my housework ;
had fainting spells, nervous headache, backache
and pain in my left side, when I would lie down;
had pains and aches all over. I commenced
taking Dr. Herce's Favorite Prescription and
had not taken two bottles when I was able to be
around again and to do my work, with no pain,
tarn now feeling better than for many years."
Don't you want a reliable doctor book?
By sending 21 one-cestamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., to cover cost of
will
get by return mail
mailing only, you
a free copy of his great book, "The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
illustrated. 1008 pages, in paper-coverCloth bound, 31 stamps.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure biU
lousness.

MISPLACED
He

CONFIDENCE.

nun a I'lnltcrcr, bnt
11

No

by

Means

Clairvoyant.

Yea, he knew bow to do it.
Flattery, that whitewash of etiquette,
was laid on by him with a wide brush.
He hud opened tliu froutguto hesitat-

ingly and slinnibliiig up the firuvel puth
bad looked warily around the comer of
the porch in fear there might be a dog
lurking there. But there was none. Not
a growl nor a snarl met his ears, He
ascended the steps and rang the bell,
There was a little scurry of feet ou
the other side of the door; then it was
opened just the leust bit by a woman
with a long, axlike face and a carved
nose of the Bergerac genus.
"I beg your pardon," offered the
man as be removed his tattered bead-gea"bnt is your mother iu?"
The door opened a bit farther. "I am
the lady of the house," the woman answered in a rusty voice,
"What!" exclaimed the man, step"I beg
ping back in astonishment.
your pardon. I did not imagine you
could be the lady of the house. You
will pardon me, but you do not appear
old euongb. But I was going to ask if
I might be provided with a slight repast, as I have not eaten since Wednes-

9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..LvlO:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a

......
9:05

LvAIbuquerq e Ar
Ar..Ash ForK..Lv
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Aueeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauo'coLv

p

12:10p
3:10 p
9:20p
8:30

a

l:f0 d
p

6 :45

10:25

8:05
4:40
10:00
10:20
8:10

p
a
a

p
a

a
4;30p

.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Ar.
Lv.

Westbound, N o. 3.
8:00 p , Mon,, Wed. ,Sat.
12:48 a. , Tiles. Thn., Sun.
.Galesbur
. . .
. n nimaH
p..J a.
vnj 11:23
a.
.Topeka
4:30 p.,
.Denver
. Colo.
Springs.. 7 ;08 p.,
.Chicago

.Pueblo
.La Junta
.Trinidad
.Las Vegas
Santa Fe
.Santa Fe
,. Albuquerque..
,.Ah Fork
..Barstow

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar. ,. Los Angeles.,.,
Ar. ,.Ssn Diego

Lv..
Lv..
Lv.
Lv.,
Lv.,
Ar.
Lv.,
Ar.
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..

Ar..

8:23
11:00
1:40

p..

1:50
6:00

p,
p,

p.
a. AVed., Fri.,Mon.
6:25 a
10:05 a.
8:10 a.,
11 :20 a.
12:05 a. Thu , Sat., Tue.
9:40 a.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eustbotiml, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
San Diego
"
. I. os Angeles....
i:20p., "
"
5:40 p., "
.Harstow...
6:20 a , Tue., Thu., Sun
.Ash Fork
'
"
"
6:15
.Albuquerque... 10:55 p., "
"
"
.Santa Fe
p.,
"
"
"
7:35
Fe
.Santa
p.,
; 11:05 p.,
.Laa Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl,, Mon,
.Trinidad
"
"
5:35 a., "
.La Junta
"
"
9:10 a., "
.Pueblo
"
"
.Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
"
"
5:00 p., "
.Denver
"
"
9:15 p., "
.KansasCity
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
.Chicago

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffot, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
day."
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipThe door was thrown away open, and
he was invited to step in. A chair was ment, and makes close connection at
drawn np for him at the table. "Ah, Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
and Denver.
what delicious rolls!" he said as he fill- Springs
No. 22 is a local train betweon El Paso
of
the third, and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
ed his mouth with the last
"And the coffee You will pardon me, and Pullman Palace sleeper through
but the coffee is the best I have tasted without change.
since mother gave up housekeeping."
For time tables, Information and litShe had fried an extra dish of pota- erature pertaining to the Santa Ve
toes for bini and toasted half a loaf of route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
bread. Finally he arose from the table,
N. M.
"Now," he said, "you will pardon me, W. J, Black, G. P. A.,Santa Fe,
bnt have yon an old pair of pan"
Topeka. Kas.
A scream stopped him, A broom was
raised. He ducked for the door, and as
he slammed it behind bim he heard the
words, "I'd like to have you know that
I'm a maiden lady."
So be failed in the end after all.
Detroit Free Press.
CHICAGO

Jack Wnl "Soundlnif."

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, wltli perpetual water
rights cheap and ou easy terms of 10 annual pa incuts
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabetlitown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet undented ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnited Slates Government Laws and
On this

Regulation.
Stage leave's every morning, cieept Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on L'nitcd States: Patent and
confirmed by decision oi'llie IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

&

Raton, New Mexico

first-clas-

buffet-smokin-

g

Mexican

Recently on tho Bubbling Well road,
Shanghai, two tars from H. M. S.
were disporting themselves by
wabbling along on bikes. A collision
took place, one of the men lauding ou
his nose in the road, while the other
disappeared, machine and all, into a
ditch. The gentleman in the road sat
up and failed to see his chum, so he
yelled:
"Bill, whero the blazes are you?"
"Sounding, boy, sounding," came
the response as the individual addressed
emerged into the road, coated from stein
Io stern with green slime uud mud mid
dragging the machine alter him by 0110
wheel. Nuggets.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

This Train

iHmid

1

Has a
Library-Car- .

cars, such as you (ind on
our 1:40 p. m. train for Omaha and Chicatro, are the
latest "wrinkle" in
railroading.
They are wonderfully comfortable, having all
the conveniences and many of the luxuries of a
club the daily papers, the illustrated weeklies,
the popular monthlies, easy chairs, a sofa,
etc.
card-table-

Remember the hour of departure 1:40 p. m.
And tho time only 10 hours to Omaha, .'J'.i1 to
Chicago.
Nothing quicker via any inc.

Ticket Ollicc

1039 17th

-

G. W. Vallcry, Gen

l

SI.

Agt., Denver.

Central
Railroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Contra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

new

K. J. Kl IIX,
oui'l AgtM El Paso, Tbx

VIA THE

MAGNET

lU'linf I't'A Since.
A party of tourists went to visit a
famous chateau ou the Loire. Oil enter- RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE- ing one of the rooms the guide remarked, "Tbis, ladies and gentlemen, is the
hall in which the Duke of Guise was
assassinated. "
"Pardon mo, " interrupted one of the DENVER
BIO GRANDE
tourists, "when I camo here three years
ago you told me it was iu a room iu the
other wing."
Thereupon the cicerone replied, with
The Beeale Howte of the World.
perfect serenity, "Yes, but tho chateau
Time Table No. 49.
was then undergoing rupairs. "Paris
Figaro.
A Question of Kntea.
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
"I don't know whether to regard thin
as a pieco of impudence or u businessWEST BOUND
BAST BOUND
like proposition," suid Aguinuldo.
LEB No. 425.
No. 426.
" What is the case?" asked the friend. 9:10ara..Lv, ...Santa Fe..Ar. . 34.. 8:00
pm
5:45 pm
..Espanola.Lv.
"One of the people for whom we de- U:05am,.Lv,
12 :23ptn..Lv ...Embudo...Lv
53... 4:35 p m
3:35
.
1KB
....
.Lv.
60...
Barranca.
mand a rauEora says be bad a brother 8:05 p m..Lv
pin
p m..Lv. TreaPiedras.Lv, . 90.., 1:30pm
who ran away to become a brigand in 5:26pm..Lv
...Antonlto.Lv, .125.. .11 :10a in
Lv .... Alamosa... Lv ,.153... 9:55 a m
70 p mm..Lv
Italy, and he thinks we ought to make 10:50
.488... 6:30a m
some sort of a discount out of courtesy 1:50 ap m..Lv. .....Saliila....Lv,
... Florence. .Lv .807... 3:S5a m
2:20 a m
.Lv.
.339...
Pueblo..
3:10am..Lv
Star.
to tbe profession." Washington
4:45 a m,.Lv Colo Springs. Lr .383... 12:45 am
7:30a m..Ar. ....Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm

nr i

fez nan

I
1J1
WABASH

FAST TRAIN

Lv.
Ar.
"
"
"

-

Buffalo - New York Boston - -

Chicago

noon

12:02

Detroit -

8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:60
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FOR EITHER BEX.
IE BftUM'l This
Inremedy beinF
to the

8&E
CURE

fested directly
eat or tnose aiseiuieB
of the
no
ItrnM. rea airesCure
change of diet.
in
io
i
Jaaronteea plain packa
ae, by nail, S1.00.
eenlto-lirlnar- y

Mold vnly by

Ireland's Pharmacy,
Fe, N. M.

sole agent, Santa

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
Land Office at Sahta Fi, N.
.

March

M.

I

f
Nnt.lne la hereby Driven that the followlnir
named settler has filed notice of hi Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
for the
April 17, 1899, via: Lorenao Sandoval
!4
e 'A ae H, ae ne k, and lot 1, seo 3, tp 13 n, r
II B. He name the following; wltneaaeato prove
hia continuous residence upon ana cultivation of said land, via s
Victor lano Garcia, Patricio Garcia, of
Lamy, N. M.: Simon Segura 81sto Garcia, of
Santa re, K. u.

Makubl

10, 1898.

R.OTBPO,

Register,

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correc
The
thing for private correspondence.
Nnw Mexican Printing- - comnanv can
furnish the ato'st styles of this paper
ana at very low prices, vuu aim sue
amples.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and. Room $1.50 to $2 per

.

.

.

Learned It Later.
Mist Flight Your wife tells me thai
yon deceived her into marrying yon.
Connections with the main line and
She says yon told her that you were branches as follows:
off.
well
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
very
Mr. Bunkum So I was, bnt I didn't and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
know it! Pick Me Up
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
Official Pride.
main line for all points
"Grau'pa, what is the dignity of tbe easAt Salidawlth
nd west, Including Leadvllle.
ballot?"
F. & C. C. R. It. for
"The dignity of the ballot! Why, it theAt Florence with
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
ia the independent airs a man takes on Victor.
after be is elected." Detroit Free
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denres8,
ver ith all Missouri river lines for al
poln s east.
Unfortunate.
Through passengers from Santa Fe'
The Lady You brute, you've pawned will
have reserved berths in sleepers from
everything I ever had of any value,
Alamosa tf desired.
The Brute Just my luck. If I could
For further information address the
a' pawned yon Ad kept them, what a undersigned.
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent.
happy mau I should be I Pick Me Op.
Santa Fe, N. M
First-clas- s

job printing at this office.

3. K, Hoopkr, G. P A ,
Denver Coin.

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When in SilverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS'

HILSTED

Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; lexu Ilooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

D. & R, G. BUSINESS.
bers of the city and county government
on foot, and after these came a dozen
carriages containing disabled veterans, Belief That the Line Will Be Extended to
it.
An Act Attaching It to the District Attor
CI
1
President of the Day and Post Com
the South,
Vivi iaRC Troopship whtmiiui
ney District of Socorro Uounty.
G. W. Knaebel, the speaker or
Hcim-Ii& Rio Grande is doing a
The
Denver
mander,
Manila;
t"Hj.
Coffee
of Lin The Old Soldiers Take Their
1
the day. Judge McFie and invited rattling through business between the
Central Telegraphic News; The law attaching tho countydistrict
of
San Luis valley and points south of this
mining Mailers in New Mexico. coln to the district attorney
guests.
and Beans with Music and
The procession marched down San city. Today six cars were handed over
Second Page Editorial Mailer; tho county of Socorro reads as follows:
Speaking.
Pre ( oinmciii.
Section 1. That the county of Lincoln
Francisco st., and thence to the cem to the Santa Fe road at this point for AThat's what buying poor paint
Iiii-.- l
Pnicc limtorlaiil Decision be, and is hereby attached to tne uis- etery, making an excellent appearance, lbuquerque and El Paso, and it is a cold
in Tax last"
.smiii' mcriv; rict attorney district of the county of
means. Paint may be
and being witnessed by hundreds of cit- day when the Little Giant does not have
SOLDIERS OF THREE ARMIES izens, ladies and children.
I In moron Mailer.
Socorro; and that the counties of So
i by the gallon and be extravagant
through business here. As many new
Exhibit corro anil Lincoln shall compose one
Fourth
The ceremonies at the cemetery were, business interests are constantly being
v
coven
to
Uie
use
?
at
to
fcanta
Law
g
re;
poor
of Product
ownifj
of an impressive nature, the beautiful started In New Mexico, and new peop'
attorney district, from and af
Keiatiinr lo n District Allorncy district
Confederates, Federal Troopers and Cuban ritual for such occasions being adhered are all the time coming in here, their
ter the passage of this act.
atwx and wearing quality. After
.
A.
It.
ani
Fire; Sec. 2 All acts and parts of acts in
Dislrict;
to. The post lines were drawn up on Is no reason why the Denver & Rif
Volunteers Join in the Feast
mint is arjulied it's too late to
Dedication or I lie Down I al
the provisions of this act
with
conflict
either side of the invited guests and Grande should not extend south ere lonjj
Per
Beunion.
.
Items;
and
let; Alhii(iierqn
ffy-pfa e. Start right aud use
near the monument. After the singing to Albuquerque, and the public has
woiial Mention and Cienirnl Lo are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and
of "Tenting on the Old Camp Grounds,'
about settled into the firm belief that
eal.
The G. A. R. veterans held one of the Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, president of the this will be done at no distant day. On
be in force from and after the date of
most enjoyable meetings in the history day, spoke as folows:
its passage.
reaching Albuquerque the Denver &
of the department, last night, and it
No. 3, Rio Grande would make a good point
Carleton
of
Commander
post,
Bond Brothers Appreciative.
Sherwin-William- s
was nast 12 o'clock before it was
department of New Mexico, Grand Ar by extending directly to Roswell via
G. W. Bond & Bro., whose store at
the hour of 10 had arrived.
thought
my of the Republic, In behalf of the White Oaks. At all events, President
Espanola was destroyed by fire, write
The first feature of the evening was beloved aged mother of i the deceased Jeffery is
fully alive to the growth of
"You will oblige us the
Mexican:
New
in
The
a
absorption of camp rations
and also In behalf of his respected sis the territory, and when the move is to
Important Resolution of Immigration by expressing in your columns our
or
goodly variety, and the cooking was
family and relatives, I request be made south from this city there will
thanks to our many friends for their the best. When the tables were cleared ters, this
Bureau on a Territorial Agricul
Made to paint buildings with.
monument erected here in this be no delay.
that
our
loss.
kind wishes and sympathy in
was the order of the evening, beautiful national cemetery to the
speaking
Hortiand
Mineral
tural,
We have not the time to answer the and this proved very entertaining.
Census of San Pedro and Oolden.
memory of our departed friend, Post
numerous letters we have received or
John D. Hart, who was appointed to
cultural Display.
A choir composed of Messrs. F. P, Commander and Department of the
would be pleased to do so."
Crichton, Roy Crichton, Geo. W. iinae- Grand Army of the Republic of this ter take a census of San Pedro and Golden
A New Postmaster.
bel, McCord, Johnston and McBride, ritory be dedicated to the noble pur at the last meeting of the county comIT WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE
and there was pose for which it has been erected."
missioners, filed his report today. He
Elmyra R. Greason has been appoint sang several selections
to
mandolin
Commander John P. Victory accepted found that San Pedro and Golden
ed postmaster at Zuni, Valencia county, instrumental music from a
F. P. Crichton the monument with a few well chosen gether have 380 inhabitants. This will
and guitar orchestra.
vice Mark F. Bennett, resigned.
To All Persons Seeking Information As to
also sang a comic song that was enter words and appointed as a guard of hon entitle the four saloons at those two
Socorro County Poison Case.
WHAT TO BUY OK
to a. reduction In their annual
taining.' W. M. Berger, Esq., was toast
and
in
S. rl, Simpson, ju. ti. jjergmann, n, places
the,Eesources of New Mexico,
J. D. Cordova, a business man at San master, and the speaking opened with a or,
license, fee from $200 to $100. A legisla
Edward
Jacob
M.
Weltmer,
Davis,
WHERETO BUY ITS
Making Local Investments,
Acacio, has been held to answer under prayer from Rev. Thomas Harwood.
tive act provides that whenever the resKrumpegel, Edward Miller, Candelarlo
a bond of $6,000 for the alleged poisonidents of a precinct desire that a census
The first speaker was
The
and
Charles
Martinez
Wagner.
At tho recent
meeting ing of his wife and family at La Joya, Prince, who replied to the toast loih flag was raised and an anchor placed of their place be taken to determine the
ADVER
of the Bureau of Immigration, an im April 5.
rade McKinley." The governor in his against the monument as an emblem of liquor license fee, the county commis
was unanimously
portant resolution
usual graceful style paid the chief ex the navy while those present sang "The sioners must order such a census to be
u
tidnntcd ooKinir to me esiauiisiiiiiuui
ecutive a glowing tribute for nobility of Star Spangled Banner." A musket with taken. In pecincts whose population is
MENTION,
PERSONAL
is
believed
of
an exhibit
products. It
character, and as being the head of the a fixed bayonet, canteen and haversack less than 500 liquor men are required to
that tho permanent exhibit provided
greatest nation on earth. In referring hanging from it, knapsack leaning pay only $100 a year license. The license
oe
uuiien
oi
tor will not only
large
into the school fund.
Sister Rennetta. of San Miguel, ac to the fact that there was now, no
t.n
the territory sencrallv bv giv
against the stock, was then set against proceeds go
to the extont
ins? wider publicity
companied Sister Franceline, who is ill to north, no south, he expressed the belief the monument, opposite to the anchor,
Quotations.
Apt
Franceline
variety of its resources, but also will Santa Fe yesterday. Sisteruntil she has that this amalgamation was brought being the emblems of the army. A sol
axioms and wise sayings
Proverbs,
the
in
which
war
be of "much value to those seeking in will be at tho sanitarium
the
about by
Spanish
redler In full uniform, armed with a mus have been uttered by Confucius and
vestments bv directing their attention fully recovered. Sister Rennetta
men from the north and south fought ket with fixed bayonet stood guard. The other wise men from time immemorial,
to tho particular localities best adapted turned to San Miguel accompanied part side
by side.
entire guard of honor saluted and stood but few people realize how& many ofthere
to meet their desires. Of course the of tho way by Domatila Koioai, oneoi
SarCo.,
Colonel George W. Knaebel replied to at
San
salute until the commander closed are of them. C. I. Hood
sections that will derive the most bene' her former dudIIs. but lately at tho home
the toast "Grand Army of the Repub with the words: "Comrades, salute the saparilla fame, have over two thousand
lit from it will be those which are most ta Fe school, who was on her way
lie." The colonel after paying just trib dead." "Nearer My God to Thee," was and they have originated the Ingenious
The to Pecos.
exhibits.
active in furnishinsr
them up In delectable
J. D. Goldsmith who came to Santa utes to the federal troops, also com sung, after which the orator of the day, plan ofIn serving
resolution is as follows:
thousands of newspapers, with
shape
Fo a few weeks asro from Helena, Mont., plimented the confederate soldiers, who,
Resolved, That it is the sense of thi
an
made
eloquent each one neatly turning a point as to tho
John R. McFie,
bureau that beneficial results can be last evening lcfTfor Denver where he he said, fought for a cause they consid Judge
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS obtained
address, stating the object for which merit of their well known medicine.
intends to reside in tho future. On his ered
in the development of the terri
declared
and
and
honorable,
just
the comrades had assembled, to do hon The extensive U9e of these proverbs Is
tory by the establishment of a porma wav to Denver he will spend several his satisfaction at the great fact that
to the memory of the deceased com original and creditable to Hood & Co.
or
neiit mineral, horticultural and agri days at Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
two sections were
the
between
lines
the
on
and
to
be
exhibit
cultural
mander, Francis Downs. There were
preserved
W. A. Hough, foreman at the fruit
Appointments by the Governor.
exhibition in the ollico ot the secretary farm of General E. F. Hobart, at Ho wiped out forever.
he said, a little band who had
present,
Governor M. A. Otero made the folwas the
Volunteer"
Mexico
New
"The
in
effort
the
this
to
and
assist
from
serious
thereof,
been comrades of the deceased, and also
hart, is rapidly recovering
toast to which Adjutant Whlteman re younger men who recently laid down lowing appointments this afternoon:
secretary is directed to solicit contriou illness.
Member of the board of directors of
He
received.
was
well
tions of such products from all availabl
and
sponded,
T. W. Crawlev and family, of Denver
their arms in another conflict of bril
sources, with the assurance to contribu
from the north, and showed that New Mexico has sent out llant victories. The speaker then gave the Deaf and Dumb asylum, Mjor
last
arrived
night
tors that the same will be pertnanentl
vice Colonel G. W. Knaeregistered at tho Exchange hotel, Mr. 893 soldiers under the presidential call
that de Fritz Muller,
preserved in a suitable, placo open to Crawlev will take a permanent position that it was New Mexico volunteers who a biographical sketch, stating
bel, resigned.
ceased was born in London, Canada
tho public, and each contributor anti as
To be health officer for the Zuni puoperator of the Mergenthaler type were the first to reach Texas, the first
the section of the territory from whic
West, but spent most of his life up to eblo, Douglas D. Graham.
of tho ssav Mexican. to land in
machine
in
PROPER COMPOUNDING
to
the
first
engage
setting
Cuba,
the same comes will be given Individual
he
There
Wis.
at
Madison,
manhood,
J. F. Smith and H. R. Streotcr, Mor battle, and the first to reach San Juan
Delegates to the
of
Of prescriptions is no child's play credit for such production by placard
mon missionaries from Salt Lake City, hill. The New Mexico volunteers were- enlisted in the 1st Wisconsin battery
to be held at Wichita, Kan.,
congress,
aud labels permanently preservea
as
a
private May 31 to June 4,
arrived from Utah last night over the the first in the estimation of the coun light artillery, and served
L. B.
It requires conscientious care and connection therewith.
three years. He then helped to organ Prince of Santa Fe, J. O. Cameron, A.
D. & R. G., and registered at the Ex
went
into
of
who
voluntetrs
the
all
accurate knowledge of drugs and
ize a new company which became the
change. Thev continued south to Al try
C. Campbell and R. W. Tansill of Eddy;
the Spanish war.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
49th Wisconsin infantry. He enlisted
tbeir relations to each other. We
buquerque this afternoon where they
J. W. Poe and Nathan Jaffa of Roswell,
fine
T.
B.
a
address
Catron made
Hon.
will arrange with Missionaries Cliff and
lieutenant
second
as
a
bceame
private,
take an honest pride in the purity
T. J. Curran of Albuquerque, A. M.
a division of the territory. In response to the toast, "Our Army and and was
for
Houston
serv
promoted first lieutenant,
Colsa Chavez, a patient from Santa .1
Blackwell of Las Vegas, J C. Carrera
of Philadel
He considered it a compliment
of our drugs, and the skill and acRobert
Navy."
Jr.,
Longwell,
lng altogether nearly four years. He of Las Cruces and C. M. Bayne of
county who has for five years been an
A.
G.
to
R,
a
to
be
called
before
Fe.
in
is
Santa
speak
visiting
graduated from the law school at Mad
curacy with which we compound inmate of the territorial insane asylum phia,
L. A. Hughes made a trip to Albu
meeting, as he had fought for the en Ison In 1869, removed to Kansas, where Raton.
Las Vegas, died Tuesday. Superin
them on your physician's order. at
He
on
other
four
side.
tire
the
years
querque yesterday afternoon.
tendent Ward notified her family
G. C. Berleth, manufacturer or
he practiced law and became probate
No substituting; need be feared telegraph and tho body will probably be Edward Henry, an old insurance man differed with a preceding speaker in the
In 1879 he removed to Santa Fe, tin, copper and Iron ware. Hoof-in- g
Judge.
sent here tor uuriai.
from Las Vegas, is a guest at the Pal claim that the time of wiping out of all and in 1883 when Carleton post G. A. R.
of at
and glittering a specialty.
A storm showed up at noon from tho ace.
grievances between the two sections was organized, was first junior vice
FranclM'o
San
street, John Hamsome
held
was
In
He
was
when
is
a
tune,
lor
visitor
and
loll
of
C. E. Bullen,
whipped.
rain
Spain
Denver,
commander, then senior and for four pers old stand. Would like to
IRELAND'S PHARMACY northeast,
court
the heaviest fall appearing to be up the the city.
was
at
it
rather
that
Appomattox
terms, until his death, was the post see all his friends to call.
canon. W'hilo rain only fell here, it was
house. The speaker then traced the his commander. He was
L. H. Darby, of Denver, a candy mer
department com
rain and snow above the reservoir
chant, arrived In this city last evening tory of the spirit of liberty and genesis mander three terms, ending with his
FRATERNAL UMIOM OFTmERICA.
the hills.
to join his family who arrived here a of patriotism as displayed through the death, June 26, 1898.
hold
a
will
The
council
special few
At the Auditor's Office.
city
Agricultural Experiments
days ago and are guests at the Pal achievements of the army and navy; il
The speaker recited a number of In
Here to Increase the Member1. D. Hardener, of the division of So- - meeting this evening, probably the las ace.
Territorial Secretary Wallace declined
lustrating by a eulogy of the spirit of stances of bravery in action by the de Organizers
to file the bond of L. M. Ortiz, audi- lis of the department of agriculture. before the new council is sworn in.
ship to 100.
H. H. Wheelock, a hardware agent patriotism as given by Washington,
This organization is the latest and
tor of public accounts, until the com- recently visited Mesilla Park station might add to its fame by passing a from St. Louis, is registered at the Pal who handed his sword over to congress ceased comrade, extolling incidentally
of United
the heroic achievements
at the close of the revolutionary war, States soldiers in the war of the rebel most modern development of the day
pany issuing the bond complies with the and installed electrical apparatus for ordinance to put up street signs at all ace.
acregulations prescribed by the late leg- determining the relative amounts of corners. It would be an Improvement
M. V. B. Benson, an insurance adjus
surrendering his right and power to civ lion and in Cuba. The late commander along fraternal lines. It combines incident indemnity with that of life
islature. Agent Paul Wunschmann has moisture in the soil in twelve plats, of that would cost little, be a great con ter from Denver, is a guest at the Pal il liberty. Mr. Catron made forceful ref
lived 59 years and before his death wit surance, and instead of the cost increasreturned the bond to the company with about
of which will be planted venience to visitors and residents, and ace. This morning Edward Henry, of erence to the magnanimous attitude of
nessed the reunion of soldiers who had ing as one grows older the payments
a
for
be
would
towards
to
different
step
securing
with
the
and
corn
in
the request that they comply
subjected
Las Vegas, and M. V. B. Benson, of this country in the war with Spain and faced each other in combat.
cease entirely at a certain age.
statutes of the territory by filing the In- amounts of irrigation and cultivation. Santa Fe the free delivery of mail.
of
the
conduct
the
the
to
statesmanlike
to
pres
went
adjust
Denver,
Espanola
In conclusion Judge McFie spoke as
One-ha- lf
of the policy Is payable in
Yesterday the thermometer at the local insurance that Bond Brothers had on ident; also to Dewey's famous order,
formation in the territorial secretary's Tho amount of moisture in tho soilfre-of
will be determined at
follows: "Dear Comrades: What shall case of total disability from any cause.
weather bureau registered as follows:
office required by law. Governor Otero these plats
n
The
ahead."
"D
the
torpedoes; go
intervals. These experiments aro Maximum temperature, 85 degrees, at their warehoueses.
I say to you? Out of the great army of
A member cannot be suspended when
referred the bond to District Attorney quent
intended to show the amount of moist 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 45 degrees,
Mrs. Clara Romelin, of St. Louis, is speaker closed by fine tributes to the more than 2,000,000 men there Is but
solicitor
as
generOortner, who,
acting
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